Current EuroNCAP test specifications attempt to predict pedestrian lower limb injury in a lateral impact with a rigid legform test device developed by the UK's TRL (Transportation Research Lab). Research shows that the measurements taken from this device (knee bending angle, knee shear, and upper tibia acceleration) do not necessarily correspond to accurate injury prediction.
INTRODUCTION
According to the NHTSA, 4800 pedestrians were killed and 71000 were injured in the US in 2002. About 80% of pedestrian accidents were at speeds below 35 mph [1] .
In the European Union, 8718 pedestrians were killed and 176385 injured [2] . Using databases from countries such as Australia, Germany, Japan, and the United States over 9300 pedestrian-vehicle accident injuries were studied by the IHRA (International Harmonized
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California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo Research Association) [3] . The results from this study show that the head and lower limbs comprised 84% of the total injuries. Of the lower limb injuries, 42% were due to tibia fractures, 18% to knee injuries, and only 2% to femur fractures. The study found a strong correlation between frequency and type of injuries and vehicle front end design. Femur and pelvis injuries from newer vehicles have been reduced dramatically over the last decade [4] due to increasingly sloped front ends.
Automobile manufacturers and independent research organizations have carried out pedestrian impact testing since the early 1980's when the EEVC's WG7 (European Enhanced Vehicle-Safety Commission Working Group 7) developed a pedestrian impact dummy to be used in crash tests. This crash test dummy was developed based on results from the EEVC's WG1, which had identified the usefulness of a pedestrian crash test [5] . to improve on existing pedestrian crash test procedures. This group formulated three sub system tests to simulate pedestrian impact: legform to bumper, upper legform to bonnet, and headform impactor to bonnet. These tests are designed to assess the effectiveness of vehicle front ends as they relate to lower limb, pelvis, and head impact injuries.
The legform impactor that is currently used for legform to bumper tests was developed by TRL. [7] . The aim of the research described in this paper is to improve upon this device by developing a new legform impactor that has a more biofidelic response to the pedestrian impact environment.
PMHS TEST RESULTS
The EEVC injury acceptance levels were developed with ..
f. 
CURRENT TEST DEVICES
In an effort to gain an understanding of how legforms predict a pedestrian injury, an overview of the structure and injury prediction methodology for several current legforms is presented in the following section.
TRL RIGID LEGFORM
The TRL rigid legform impactor shown in Figure 1 is the current pedestrian impact test device that the EEVC uses to test the effectiveness of a vehicle front end in reducing pedestrian injury. This device consists of rigid upper and lower segments and a deformable shear spring that is meant to simulate the response of the human knee in a lateral impact. Injury assessment consists of measuring the deformation angle and shearing displacement between the upper and lower segments (<15° and 6mm, respectively) in addition to the acceleration of the upper tibia (<150g) 66 mm below the knee joint. The assembly is surrounded by 25 mm of Confor foam that is meant to simulate human lower limb soft tissue. Physical properties are designed to th correspond to those of the 50 percentile male. In a series of knee joint tests conducted by Shalla et a/. [7] . the bending and loading response of the TRL impactor was compared to that of PMHS knee joints. In pure 4-point bending tests, human knee joint tests showed failure starting at an average of 12. r bending angle and 143 Nm of bending moment. At this bending angle, the TRL legform measured over 4 70 Nm, more than three times the stiffness of human knee joints. The maximum knee shear displacement capability of the TRL is 8 mm (EEVC injury prediction occurs at 6 mm) but comparable human knee joints showed a shearing displacement of 12.7 mm minimum at first injury.
Schuster [14] developed a finite element model of both the human lower limb and the TRL legform impactor. Pedestrian impact simulations between the two models were conducted and analyzed. Recommendations were made to improve the TRL impactor, including: Reducing knee joint stiffness, incorporating a flexible tibia member with strain gauges, and increasing the energy absorbing capabilities of Confor foam. The 25 mm thick foam that covers the legform is of constant thickness.
It is recommended to decrease this thickness at the knee joint area to better simulate the soft tissue properties at this location, and increase it elsewhere in the legform. In addition to these proposed changes to the legform itself, Schuster also recommended modifying the EEVC injury criteria by increasing the maximum knee shear above 6 mm and decreasing the maximum knee bend angle below 15°.
Konosu et a/. [15] studied the TRL legform impactor and EEVC injury criteria and concluded that a flexible legform was needed for correct impact response. They also noted that the maximum tibia acceleration criterion of 150g was obtained using a constant impact height. If the bumper to legform impact location is changed, injuries could still result with accelerations measured by the accelerometer. lower fixed-height or higher legform POLAR II PEDESTRIAN DUMMY Honda R&D initially developed the POLAR pedestrian dummy by combining features from existing in-car dummies, such as THOR, to create a full-scale pedestrian test device (see Figure 2) . The thigh segment is composed of a rigid element that is mounted with load cells to measure axial loads and accelerometers (linear and angular) to measure displacements and bending angle. The lower leg consists of a flexible tibia member that is constructed from a nylon/Kevlar core with a urethane outer rod that is meant to correspond to the stiffness of the human lower limb. The knee element consists of femoral condyles that mate to a meniscus mounted on the tibial plateau. Coil springs with cables are used to simulate the ligaments [1 0,16] .
Shalla et a/. [7] performed the same series of tests (knee bending and shear) on the POLAR II as on the TRL rigid. Bending test results show that the POLAR knee force-deflection curve in 3-point bending was estimated to be 215 N/mm. This stiffness is less than that shown in PMHS tibia tests [13] , which showed a tibia bending stiffness of 265 N/mm, but still shows good biofidelity especially when compared to the TRL rigid lower leg. When compared to the TRL rigid legform, the POLAR II shows great improvement with flexibility of the lower leg, increased shear displacement, and lower knee bending stiffness. In terms of injury prediction, some areas of concern are the ability to accurately measure knee bending angle from the angular accelerometers and knee shear from the linear accelerometers.
JAMNJARI FLEX PLI 2003
The FLEX PLI 2003 shown in Figure 3 is a third generation design that features greater injury prediction capabilities than any of the other previous le forms. T e physical properties match those of the 50 percentile male and both the thigh and lower leg are composed of flexible elements. Konosu and Tanahashi [17] detail the development of the FLEX PLI that includes component level testing of the thigh, lower leg, and knee.
The structure of the knee joint consists of compressive springs (76 N/mm lateral/medial and 164 N/mm anterior/posterior) and cables simulating the cruciate ligaments with potentiometers that measure ligament deflection. A tibial plateau rests on two load cells that measure compressive forces in the knee joint. Component level testing shows good correlation between the knee joint bending stiffness and PMHS results [11] , although it is recommended to include pretensioning of the ligament springs to increase the biofidelity of the knee joint bending response [18] . The upper and lower segments consist of fiber reinforced bone cores that are surrounded by urethane strips on the lateral-medial sides and held together by binders.
Aluminum collars allowing lateral-medial flexibility are fitted over both segments. Component level testing of the fiber reinforced bone cores and the whole lower limb assembly shows good correlation when compared with the PMHS lower limb tests performed by Kerrigan et a/. [11] . Injury sensing capabilities of the thigh and lower leg include multiple strain gauges mounted on the fiber reinforced bone cores and accelerometers mounted in the aluminum segments.
DESIGN AND ANALYSIS
Legform impactors such as the POLAR II and FLEX PLI have been developed in an effort to increase the biofidelity of a pedestrian test device. While these devices exhibit a biofidelic response to lateral impacts that occur in a pedestrian environment, the injury prediction capabilities and tolerances have been identified as areas that can be improved upon. For instance, the POLAR II legform does not have any means of predicting upper or lower bone bending 
NEW LEGFORM BONE CORE
Bone is a unique material in that it is stiff, and yet can withstand very high strains before failure occurs. The reason bone exhibits this response is due to the fact that it is essentially a biphasic composite material composed of collagen fibers and minerals [14] . Collagen is comprised of "long fibrous material" which gives bone its strength and stiffness. The collagen is connected by a matrix of crystalline hydroxyapatite, which gives bone its hardness and overall strength [19] . The collagen and matrix layers form thin layers called lamellae [15] . The resulting cortical bone is a composite material with ultimate strains of 2-3% and a modulus of 10-15 GPa [13] . Since bone is a composite and a complex metal structure would be needed to match both the strength and stiffness of whole bone tests, it was decided that the bone core should be made of a fiber composite material.
In order for the new legform to measure bone strain in multiple loading directions (i.e. lateral-medial, anterior posterior or some angle in between), it was decided to design cylindrical bone cores that were symmetric in the transverse plane. This will allow them to be instrumented with strain gauges in the frontal and sagittal planes so out of plane strain can be accurately computed.
of Materials
The design and analysis of composites begins with analyzing each lamina layer of which the composite material or laminate is composed. Figure 4 shows a lamina with the fibers (principal directions) arranged at an angle theta to the coordinate directions. Lamina analysis consists of a plane stress assumption (cr3 = 't13 = 't23 = 0), which is valid because a lamina with fibers oriented as shown would not be a practical material for applied stress in the 3-or z-axis direction [20] . Using a plane stress state definition, the stresses in terms of strains are defined using four independent material properties: E1, E2, v12, and G12. Because the lamina has different stiffnesses, E, in the 1 and 2 principal directions, it is a transversely isotropic material. But since the lamina is defined in a plane stress state, it is referred to as orthotropic [21] .
In order to use developed equations to analyze a laminate, which is composed of all the individual lamina layers, a relationship needs to be made between the applied stresses and the resultant forces and moments, which are referred to as line loads and moments, respectively. These loads are calculated by integrating the stresses in each lamina through the total laminate thickness, which yields the applied force and moment per unit width. Laminate analysis can be performed using the standard composite ABD matrix,
where A, B, and D are laminate bending and extension stiffnesses. Equation (1) gives the line loads in terms of laminate strains and curvatures, but for the design of the bone core, the line loads will be calculated and the corresponding strains need to be found. In order to do this, the ABD matrix is inverted:
Jones [22] and Davis [23] offer detailed formulations of these equations. After the total laminate strains, r;0, are calculated, individual lamina strains for each ply in the principal material directions can be computed using transformation equations. This is a lengthy process but can be accomplished with computer algorithms (see Davis [23] ).
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Fiber direction Figure 4 . Lamina fiber orientation [22] 1
The design of the composite bone core is analyzed as a thin-walled composite tube. This is a valid assumption if the ratio of the radius to thickness of the tube is greater than 1 0. From the strength of materials beam equation, the stress in a beam can be found by
where M is the applied moment, c is the distance from the neutral axis, and I is the moment of Inertia. In addition, the load, P, applied to a simply supported 
Tibia 3-Point Test Results
The bone cores were tested in 3-point bending (see Figure 6 ) to failure. The support span was approximately 248 mm. Results are shown in Figure 7 and indicate a total load capacity that is much less than Design and Analysis Figure 6 . 3-point testing of tibia bone core using an lnstron load-deflection machine.
Further iteration of the femur bone core was deferred until a more suitable composite lay-up that compared more favorably to design calculations could be found. Testing joint compressive forces to be accurately measured including any preloading of the knee prior to testing.
As stated above, the knee joint geometry was designed from a surgeon's knee model that allowed the contact surface geometry to be designed as close to the actual human knee as possible. This allows the knee joint to be rotated or flexed so testing at angles that mimic the human gait cycle may be performed. The ligament attachment locations of the upper and lower knee were taken from the FEA knee model developed by Schuster [14] . The knee ligament stiffness values were selected based on compression spring availability and values reported in the literature ( Table 1 ). The theoretical knee bending response was calculated from the knee ligament attachment points and spring stiffnesses with The structure of the knee assembly was CNC machined from 7075-T6 billet aluminum to minimize weight and have robust properties in impact testing. The complete knee assembly is shown in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Knee assembly and surgeon's knee model.
4-Point Results of Knee Joint
The knee joint assembly (with the composite bone 
..mr-!1: ; ,_,. Theta (degrees) Figure 11 . Cantilever type bending test comparison of New Legform with design analysis and Konosu [25] data. 
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lowers the measured value. In addition, the results plotted in Figure 11 were derived from the lnstron linear deflection output. This may have introduced error in the actual angular position of the knee assembly. Finally, the initial stiffness is affected by the absence of a pre-load in the knee ligament springs. Pre-loads can be adjusted to tune the bending response curve as desired in future tests.
Final calibration of the knee joint linear potentiometers and load cells will be completed in phase 2. In addition, the knee joint bending test set-up will be modified to eliminate the effect of bone bending and increase the maximum test bend angle.
NEW LEGFORM SOFT TISSUE
The surrounding soft tissue of the new legform is designed to represent, during impact, the energy 1h absorbing and mass properties of a 50 percentile male.
The TRL rigid, FLEX PLI, and POLAR II all include a thin layer of energy absorbing Confor foam. The new leg form adds silicone rubber between the bone cores and foam covering to simulate muscle and fat tissues around the upper and lower bone elements.
The silicone enables the new leg-form to achieve the correct ratios of soft-to-hard tissue in both mass and geometry. In addition, the silicone should provide similar energy absorption capability as human muscle and fat.
Unfortunately, insufficient data was available at present to confirm this assumption.
Silicones Inc. Gl-1 000 silicone rubber with a surface layer of Confor CF-45 foam was used to simulate muscle, fat, and skin. Stress-strain curves are shown in The knee assembly has a machined aluminum frame that supports four knee 'ligament' cables, springs, and extensometers; two accelerometers; and two load cells under a tibial plateau and meniscus. The joint stiffness can be tuned by adjusting the pre-load in each ligament, allowing a range of knee joint simulations from healthy to deficient. The major components are pictured in Figure   13 , with the complete assembly in Figure 14 . accelerometes) to PMHS injury tolerances. 
